
AR•t:
Age is like the day-god setting

lo the West beyond the plain;
Life's faint measures fast forgetting,

Listening to (Mother strain;
First it murmurs, faintly stealing

Through the portals of the pith,
Then 'tie heard, its soul revealing,

As the spirit passes through,:
Sweetin-cadeice, varied=new,

Chasing every sense of gloom,
From the soul, andplacing there
Spotless robes for it to wear.

A Teraperncse I.eotire
At An ,Arborhein seixed With a sudden

faintness, I called for a drop of snthin to
drink. I.Was stirrin the beverage up, 4
pale faced man in gold spectacles, laid
lased on my sheulder.and sed—-

"Look not upon the wine when it is red !".

SeiT ine-.--T his—is-01
Aye I" -•

"It stingeth like an adder, and biteth lila
a serpent !"Sed the man.

"I guess not," sed I, "when you put s .t.

gar intg it. That's the way 1 tillers take
mine,"

"Have you sons grown up, sir ?" the man
axed.

"Wall," I replied, as I put myself outside
my beverage, "my 60f1 Artemus junior, is
going on 18."

"Ain't you afraid if you set this example
b 4 him he'll cum to a bad end ?"

• "He's cum to a waxed end already. He's
learnin the shoewakin biziniss," Ireplied
"I guess we can both on us gitalong without
your assistance, sir," I observed, as he was
about to open his mouth agin.

"This is a cold world," sed the man.
',That's so. But you'll git into a warm

one by and by, if you don't mind. your own
bizinisa better."

I was a Halo. riled at the feller, becaws I
never take anything only when I'm on-well.
I arterwards lamed he was a temperance lec-
turer, and if he can injuce men to stop set-
tin their innards on fire, with the frightful
licker which is retailed around the country,
I shall heartily rejoice. • '
_Better give men. Prusiek 13s io_at—onet-

than to pizen 'em to doll by degreess.—Ar-
temus Ward:

DOMESTIC SYMPATEY.—Many years op.
their lived in a neighboring state a family by
the name of Noble, although 1 am far from
thinking this was a suitable name for them.
The father frequently indulged in taking "a
leetlo too ninon." Upon a certain occasion,

was seen lying upon the 'ground, and it
was supposed he was under the influence of
‘speeritsf bat, upon examination, his leg was
found to be broken. A. son of the old man
was in the vicinity, and a horse and carriage,
with a driver, were soon procured to take
them home. When within a shoit distance,
Mr. Noble said 'he was afraid it would come
too sudden upon the old, woman, and he
thought Oliver [his son] better go ahead,
and prepare her mind for it.' This was ac-
cordingly done., and when the party arrived
at the house, the old lady came running out
saying, 'broke yer leg, broke yer let,, ha'nt
ye ? I wish it had been yer darned old neck.

QurpnrrtEs.--The worst organ-grinder
—a hollow tooth that plays the duce.

Jealousy is the greatest of misfortunes,
and excites the least pity. .

Just like a cinnamon tree is a fop, for
the bark is invariably worth more than the
body.

The,public lecturer who dwelt upon a top-
/c has changed his residence.

Tho man who makes a'business of raising
pork for :narket may be said to live by hip
pen. . .

Are the minutes relating , to an affair of
honor alwaya drairn up by•the seconds?

"Ideas," said Volt-tare, 'ware like beards:
men get them when they grocitw up, and wo-
men never have any."

UT OF ORDER.—At a -meeting, a yetr or
two ago, in this county, a gentlemab was
speaking on a question not strictly within
the range of business then on the tapis.—
Becoming animated as his remarks progress.
ed, he exclaimed, with something of melo-
dramatic solemnity.—

"Dlr. President, my bowels yearn for the
miserable victims."

"Order order !" shouted several voices
from the opposite corner of the house : the
gentleman'sbowels are out of order 1"•

• The point of order was sustained by the
chair, and 'the speaker v,Mit commanded to his
seat.

COULDN'T Fool, En: —Soon after. the
telegraph was put in operation on the line of
the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad, a native
stepped into the office and wanted to know
the price of, pork in Cincinnati. In a tew
minutes the answer came with a charge of
thirty-five cents for the information, but the
Hoosier was too smart to be caught in that
way and replied:

"No, no, Mr Telegrapher, you can't fool
rue in that way; rtn not quite tio green us you
think I am! That darned ticking thing of
r yourn hadn't been out of the room. I watch
eel it all the time."

RATIqR POiNTF.P.-Mr. Rees, the well-
known street preacher, was, accosted by a
would-be wag the other day with the follow-
ing, question:—

'Do you believe what the Bible says about
the prodigal son and the fatted calf?'

'Certainly I do.'
'Well can you tell me whether'tho•calf

that. was killed was male or female?'
•1es: it was a female.'
'flow do you know that?'
'Because,' said Bees, looking the chap in

the face, see the male is living now?'
A colored man, so convinced of the lowli-

ness of his position—that labor was his mu-
tual lot—that he was even indifferent us to a
future state, believing that "they'd make nig-
gers work even of he' go to hams." A (der-

' gyamo tried to argue him ont'of his opinion
by representing that this could not be the
ease, inasmuch as there was absolutely no
work for him to do in heaven. Bis answer

tubs: "Oh you g'way, massa. I,knews 'act-
If dere's no work for folks up dere,

dey'll make 'ern sltub de clouds alov.
nto evil, fly
e water, but

~......

If you have been .'tempted -I
from it,; it is not lulling into El c
lying in it ,that drowns.

A bird that.always Tic 0 slorp3,—The
weati.a.o wk.,
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are a
surrkpreventive of Lung•Fevor, and a certain
remedy for allDiseases incident to the Horse,
such as Glan-
ders, Yellow
Water, Dig,
temper,
Founder,
Heaves,
Slavering;
Coughs, Fe-
vers, Loss. of,
Appetite and
Vital Ellen
gy, &c.
—lii —poor,— low-spirited animals,. it has the
most beneficial effect.

Theuse of themimproves thewind,strength-
ens the Appetite, , and gives to the Horse a
fine, smooth and glossy skin—thus improv-
ing the appearance; vigor and spirit of this
noble animal.

The property this Powder posseises. in in-
creasing the quantity of Milk in Cows, give
it an importance and value which should
,place it in the hands of every person keeping
a Cow. By actual eiperiment it has proven
that it will increase the quantity of Milk and
Cream•twenty per cent., and make the Butter
firmand sweet. In fattening Cattle, it gives
them an appetite,Thosens their hide and
makes them thrive much faster.

H 0 G 13 .

In all Diseases of

(....,
the Swine, such as -

~k;`:--e:';'. _—*---- --..--.l`. -'

Coughs, Ulcers in 31:-'7,..:;i5:7-: :...t ; -;...'";.-:
the Lungs, Liver, . s"-5r.1.eg,...-=._-.., .7‘k--'ics.,L s . --- •4c. By—putting ik/_-, -:-----z:. - —_

from half a paper 'I 1.11.1.*:to a paper of these s..-,.;•-1--,;.; „

Powders, in a bar- i"- ,,,-.-•-• -„..7":- .., z,=--
rel of Swill, the 671;e-/('="-I_.- • • ,

above. Diseases can be cured or entirely pre-
vented. By using these Powders the Hog
Cholera cairbe prevented.
Price 25 eta. perPaper, or 6 Papers for $l.

PREPARED BY•

S. A. FOUTZ & BRO.,
AT THEIR

WHOLESALE MUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Nd.

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers
.throughout the United States.

The above Powders can be had at Manufac-
turers' prices of F. FOURTH MAN, Waynesboro';
Johnson, Hollow .y & Cowden, Philadelphia; J.. 1
Bender & Co., Pittsburg; Laughlin & Bushfield,
Wheeling, Va. [Dec. 9—ly.

THE WAR IS qVER

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

BY GEMS 3 CREERSIN,

METCALF & HITESHEW'S,

WHERE they are selling them for one half
tho former prices. They keep everything in

theLhy Goods and Notion line.

BUGLE BUT PONS,

`-TRIVIIIIN
LADIES' COATS,

" SACKS,

" CIRCULARS, ' *

.Tuq received and of the latest styles. Also ladies'
Cloth, all colors and prices.

IIeIETCA I,FE & HITESHE W.
2d St., just above the Jail, West side of the street.

Ap, it 14

SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS,
AT THE

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM
3.&IVIES A. FISHER.

4 V stock embraces all the best styles of Plain
In and Fancy CLOTHS, Plain and Fancy '

Plain and Fancy VESTINGS, all of which will be
initie to order in the most fashionable and work-
wnulike or sold in r_u_tterne to suit custo-
mars. A leo a lull stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING

serCDEAP FOR, CASH.-xigt
Also, one of the best selected stocks of GENT'S

11,1iNISHING GOODS in the town—fine Shirts,
Iloisery, Gloves and Ties in endless variety. Also,
Military cloths and thissirnercs which will he made
to order at the shortest notice.

J. A. FISHER,
oppnaite Washington House. Hagerstown, Md.

AIL 2R, 1865.

STATES UNION HOTEL,
OPPWITE THE

Lebanon Valley and Pennsylvania R. R. De-
pots,

r.pßms-50 CENTS PIM MEAL AND 50 CUNTS PER
Ban. /

HARRISBURG CITY, PA.
JOHN W. TAYLOR,

Ap.7 v] Proprietor.
DENJ. FRAM, M. D. Z. N. PNIVELT, M. D

TIN6. FRANTZ dr, SNIVELY having associa•
jUted themselves in the practice of'lVledicine and
burgery, would ststetthat they are well prepared tq
'treat oil medical and surgical cases. l'ersons
debted to either of the fibove will please make early
seitleMent to tIM time of their association, ea they
wish to close their old .ipoks.

tiflicein Dr. Fruity 0 cesidente in the room for-
merly occupied as store room by Mr. J. Beaver.

Apnl,l4--tf •

JW.PUTNAM'es Patent Cloth Wriegcr
• for sale at the sio of the Big Red Horn

D. p. Tivreapp,
4004 fir Franklin county. (Ju;y I I '64.)

ANTIETAM
'Wood Working and

SLALWINC4.
ESTABLISHMENT AND 'MILLS !

STILL continuing the manufacturing of a n
k ii.ds of Building Material, such as

SASH,
Doors, Shutters, Blinds,

FACING, MOULDINGS,
Door-Frames, Window-Frqpies,

FLOORING, &c. &C

ftT G
• By mill and circular saws of every description.—
Asking a continuation of favors. T promise still to
sell on as equitable terms as possible, considering
'mes-and-priem-Fur-further-partictrlars-app

the subscriber and proprietor. Factory 2 miles
Southeast of Waynesboro'.

April 1, 1864. D. F. GOOD.

Da. IV. D. LECIILE
-

&A
l

.0.
ANNOUNCES io his friends and the public

generolly that he is now in possession pf all
the late and most improved instruments, and is well
prepared to perform all DENTAL operations. He
will be happy to wait upon those who mny require
the services of an experienced Dentist. All opera-
tions upon the mouth and teeth performed in a sci-
entific manner. Teeth inserted according to latsst
improvements in the art, and at moderate rates.

Office in his residence on the South Corner ofthe
Diamond. Ap. 11, '62.

NrentX4EMIZZ'XZZMIIMI<EtiIaSf-.4.-.
W.,4N. T. J. FIEBERT,Ag - A

DRAPER.I4...

kilit lane°, 'r sale .11 it •off
GOODS

constantly for sale a full assortment ofg
GOODS jor Gentlemen's ware.

rar'Latest City Fashions always on hand.
Waynesboro', Pa.

Aakra 14X MN.W4, .144.X.MN1Z=WM.;N.NX

MILLINERY GOODS!
MRS. C, L. HOLLINBERGER

WOULD inform her lady friends of Wfty-
nei•boro' arid vicinity that she has 1.11:t

returned from Philadelphia with a complete
eassortment of seasonable Millinery Guod•. A-
nions her stock will be found the latest styled of

3E3 C;I! .I\7" M SEA 7
Ladies and Childrene Hats, with a very large as-
i.ortment of Ribbons and other Bonnet Trimmings,
Lincoln Mourning Badges. etc. Lgdies ace invite&
Ro cu II and ex4ipitue her s'uck.

May 5 U.

DR. J. FAIIRNVY'S DLOPd PURIFIERI

THIS arty•le no, well known by reputation Mr
having mined some of the worst cases of Tet-

er, .scrofula, end all impurity of the Blood, is al-ways on hand at Fourthmon's Drug store.
He has just received a fresh supply of the above

article and can accommodate his customers.
June 3—ly.

WAYIEHOIiff ClllllllO Sill11E•
THE subscribers would inform tho citizens ofWaynesliro' and surrouudin z country that
theyhme opened a Clothing store in the Store
Room next door to Silibet's Hotel, formerly occupied
as a Watch and Jewelry store. Their stock con.
sists of the latest styles of

MEN'S ANO BOY'S CLOTHING,.
GENTLEMIIN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags, Hake, &c.

Their goods have just been brought from Phil-
adelphia Mid will be sold at greatly rethiced pric cc.
Persons wanting anything in their line would do
will to call and examine their new stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

May 5. FELLHEIMER & STRAUSS.

SWEET POTATO FLA.NTs.

THE subscriber has now ready for planting a
large selection of 'clweetpotato Plants, the chio-

lest variety, tho seed having been purchased in the
city. HENRY W. FUNK.

May 12

RENKEI.,B BITTER WINE OF• IRON.
A PURE an 4 powerful TONlC,Corrective and

ALAlterative, of' wonderful efficacy in diseases of
the STOMACH, LIVER and BOWELS.

,Cures
Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaints,
Headache, General

Debility, Nervousness,
kMo

De-
Ipresaf Spirits,- Spirits,
ntermitent Fever, Acidity of the

• Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for
Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,

Sinkingor Fluttering at thePit of the Stomach,
Swimming of the Head, Difteu It Breathing. Yellow-

ness of the Skin anti Eyes,Fever and Dull piti
in the Head, Pain inthe Side, Back,Chest

and Limbs, will cure every case of
. Chronic or Nervous.Debility,Dis-

eases of the Kidney's and -

And Diseases arising
from a disorder-

ed Stomach,
good for male •
or female old

- or young.
The mod beneficial medicine known•t gives bet-

ter satisfaction and cures more diseases than any o•
ther preparation offered to the Public. Ptepar-
ed solely by S. A. 4IJNKEL, 4BRO., 1p Market
street, Harrisburg..

For sale by Druggists and Dealers everywhere,

'BEWARE 9F
ser• Counterfeits -VII

As Kunkels Bitter Wine of Iron is the only sure
and effectual remedy in the known world for the
permanent cure of Dyspepsia and Debility, and as
there are a number of imitations offered to the pub-
lic, we would caution the community to purchase
none but the gendine article, manufactured by S. A.
KUNKEL & BRO., and has their stamp on the top of
the cork of every bottle. The very fact that others
are-attempting_to _

imitate this valuable remedy,
proves its worth and speTilt-g-volumesi-in its favor._

The Bitter Wine of Iron is put up in 75 cent and
$1 bottles, and sold by all 'respectable -druggiast
throughout the counVy. Be particular that every
bottle bears thefitc -stualcrietors'signa-
ture.

This Wine includes the most agreeable and effi-
cient Salt of Iron we possess; Citrate of Magnetic
Oxhide combined, with the• most energetic of liege-

table tonics, Yellow Peruvian bark. The effect in
manycases of debility, loss of appetite, and gener-
al prostration, of an efficient Salt of Iron,combin-
ed with our valuable Nerve Tonic, is most happy.—
It augments the appetite, raises the pulsp, takes oti
muscular flabbiness, removes the pallor of debility
and gives a florid figure to the counter.ance.

GENERAL DEPOT, •
118 MARKET STREET ,

Heartrammay PA.
For sale by all respectable dealers throughotit

the country.
For sale by J. F, KrntrL, Druggist.

•April 29-Iy.

FIRST CAW DRUG STORE
IN WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M, STONER, Druggist,
riIIiNKFUL to hie friends and customers for the
I very Ilbetal enlouragement received in his "old

business" an I ho hopes that the intgttlnction of the
cash system will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their favors. He believes a
distinction ought to he made between cash and
credit and he Intends to exhibit it the prices of
his articles offered for sale. Call and see, and it
not so, purchase where ever you can get the cheap.est, the best article at the. lowest price. His assort-
ment is more general than is usually found In coun-
try Drug :4tores. He has quite a variety of Books,
&c., which he will dispose of chew for cash, intend-
ing to, close it, considering it no part of his business,
and has adopted this. motto, "live and let live, sup-
port and supporting. M. M. STONER.

Aug. 19181i4.,

Improved 'thrashing Machine

Farmers will please kpok at the great adlrantage in. Thrashing
. Grain with

G-E_LS_EII,B ' 1ill
SELP-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGER.

At a time lihe'the present, when labor is very scarce,' it is important that farmers whoa are interested
should give attention to. the above improvement, which will considerably reduce the expense of threshing
grain over the common way.

This machine has been before the public for a number of years, but cot very widely circulated, rd-
though it has competed with all the bear of the diffe-ent patented ()rain Separators, and proved a *hi-
ed advantage, and now has the reputation of being the best Separator ever before the public. In order
to prove this in new neighborhoods where it is not known, I am willing to forward• a machine for a test
to any person desiring a triel, and have its merits tested; and I wish to have it understood that I put the
machine upon its own merits, and want farmers to judgefor themselves. If it doss notfully meet 'their
wants and they do not wish topurchase, l am perfectly .willing to bear all,expenses ofshipping. .

' The machine is particularly adapted to farmers for their own use, and will apply to lever or railway
power, will thresh and clean, in good grain, from 100to 180 bushels per day, using four to eix horses and
the same numher,hands, but under very favorable circumstances will thresh More per day.

' It cleans the grain thoroughly clean by one operation,which is not generally done by other Separators.
Grain cleaned on, this machine, with much light filthy matter, is worth one or two cents more per bush.

el than if cleaned in the common way. There is also a great saving of grain, in ,straw and chaff over
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and also over other Separators and Cleaners.
• The machine is conveniently arranged tor hSuling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it la, not half the trouble in a barn floor as
the common thresher and shaker. It is also easily'put in operation, being simple„easily managed, relia-
ble, durable, compact, and cleanly to work by while in operation, hot making near the duet as the com-
mon machine or of icr Separators.

Far ners can rest assured that thismachine is no Ituthbug, and judging from the high. recommendation
from farmers that are using them, I meat come to the conclusion that it is the very machine that farmers
want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate.and attest its merits, which L hope
they will give me an opportunity, as I am willing to be responsible, as already stated,

-Pke- or-Machine-at- Shop,_(all_complete,_ready toattaeli_to_beltLever or_RailwayLllewor,),.
81,75 cash, 8180 in three months, with interest from date.

As materiai for manufacturing advances, there may be ,a corresponding advance in the price of.ma-
chines. The machine is fully. .represented in the above cut.

I-warrant the niactilizeWito as above represented. Orders solicited and promptly attended to..
The machine is manufactured in Pennsylvania and Maryland, at differOnt shops.,
For further infarmation and description of machine, address

DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor,
Way-nesbore'T--Praitklin Gomez/, I oanae.--Sep. 2,3—.-tf.l

Waynesboro'
AND

MACHIXE
Foundry

SHOP.
GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND BAG-

GER, AND`THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE-GEARED HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned, desire to c all the attention. of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin and adjoin-
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, (luring which time it
has given general satisfaction, and the patentee Las made some very important improvements which ren-
der it still more complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also fur the ease of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending tt to the public knowing that it will give the best satis-
faction. lam manufacturing two sizes, viz :

The largest is eight'•lporse power and will thresh and clean from 200 to 500 bushels per day.
The small size. -See the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, &c., of

machine. Persons vvisiiing machines should' send in their orders in reasonable time t...r insure their being
filled.

'nIITAZT autamtaziaducaraciaa
AND MA.NUFACITRERS OF SYRUP !

I am manufacturing different sizes of StioXcane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or horse-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for makiligSyrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing WOOO, &c

I am fully prepared to make the above to order and on short notice; also
GRIST AND SA W MILL CBARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGES, CAST

IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, &c, •
Stoves and Plow eastings,also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am 'prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
1 am also prepared to manufacture tp order machinery for wood, such as Tonging and Greying ma-
chines forctioring,_Strrfacp. Tehoul at d-Mo.-tiding--macif •

.
•

1 also oar to the public a new mid valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which xenders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under warrantee. '.ldy hands are all experi-
enced workmeli in this line of business, and I use all good .materitil, so that I am perfectly safe in war-
ranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and proniptly,attended to. All orders sent in for repairing must Pe accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of mach ne, address
GEORGE FRICK,

icitor of orders, Waynesboro,' Franklin Co. Pa.Or DANIEL Gemini, l'roprietor of Territory and so
.ed. :io—tf.

aizattaia mc.iiviatoEAST SID.EOF CARLISLE STREET,
GREENCA.STLE,

m undeisitned respectfully announces to
I the traveling public that this Hotel has been
itEMODDLED. The room are large arid comfor-
table and are well furnished with good new furni-
ture. .1)ersons stopping at. this Hot.ll can have ei-
ther dorbleor ,single Rooms, with or without fire in
them. The TABLE is always supplied with the
best in the market, qpd his BARR tilled with the
choicest Liquors. There are also a tine lot and a
pair of Hay and Stock scales connected with the
'totel fu{ the acconunotintion of Drovers and Butch-
era. •

His Stable will alwayn he pro3ited with good
wholesome Proverufer tor stock. and intended by
careful ostlers. JOHN H. ADAMS.

_April_ls,lB64.] Proprietor.

THE WAR OP 1776,
MHE name "Continental" sounds more deer to

the American heart, than any of the Ruyrl blood
even should it be a prince.

So all you that want a good cooking Stove that
burns either coal orwood, call at

Mu L TRITLE'S
and ask for the Continental, which is one of the
best stoves in market, and by far, the cheapest. It
takes a long stick ofwood and is provided with fire
brivlc to burn coal. It is ono of the best baking and
cooking Stoves that has over been .offered for sale.
It is a fine Looking stove and is easily kept clean
I always have a large assortment on hand, and will
give better bargains than any other house in the
country. So to prove that my name is not Gen.
Bragg call and see foryourself.

Also on hand Heating Stoves, such as •

PLATE AID COIL STOVES,
for shop or parlor, all of whiCh I will sell very low

You will also find a large assortment of '

~~~ ~~~~a
with Copper, Brass and Sheet-Iron Ware.,which is
all of my own make, andivhich has been proven can-
not (be found better in any place. Now remember
I am bound to sellcheap, so all that want anything
in my line, give no a call. My shop is still at me
old place on Main Street, next door to Miller's
Store.

House Spouting!
done at all times and'of the best double tin.

Feeling very thankful for the many past favors I
have received from the public, I would invite all to
give me a call, for then you can Bee foryourseli,e
where to get bargains.

Old metal taken at Foundry Priies in exchange
fur new Stoves. W. A. TRITLE,

Mar.2B Waynesboro'.

Army and Navy Claims.
"Ir 1.OSEPH DOUGLAti. Attorney at ‘tv
tj Waynespnro'. being duly licensed as Claim A
gent will procure Pensions. Bounty, Bounty Land-
arrearaces of pay and clothing,,and all other allow-ances duo seamen and soldiers, their heirs or repre-
sentatives. ,

May 27;41.

THE ISDN AIMITAt t
OiILIMICIM, RIR Jilin:.it

J. F. KURIIZ
WISHES to Inforni the good citizeirs.of Way.

.mneaboro' and vicinity, that, he bee just ew- .
ed from. the East a large and full assortment.,of
fresh 'Drugs, Medicines, Oil.. Paints, Dye
WindoW Glen, Putty, Brushes, &c, &c.; whicithe
is prepared to sell as cheap as they can, be had at-
any other house in the town, and which; inregard
to quality, cannot be excelled. He ha also oh hund?-
a large. assortment of

TOILET ARTICLE.
comPrcomprisingising in•pert the iothiwing articler vis :

oiler Waters, alfkiods,
Pap de Cologne , endless in variety,

. Extracts for the handkerchief;
Fine English Pomades,

Eandolines
Sear's Oil,

Fine and Fancy Soaps,
Tooth Brashes,

Nail "

Hair "

Cemba, &o. &e.
For Culinary purpose:3lo has Cern. Starch, Pearl'
Bailey, Pearl Sago, Flmioring Extracts,

Lemon, Vanilla ,Strantbery, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple,. Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spicmy.Black Pepper and all nth:.
er articles in that line.. ifs has also. something to
please the

CHILD RN .6.
A fine stock of Toys of all kicils, alarge supply of
China ware.

Xmieitezi.t 1V1e53.14p,i7aess.
He has Drake's'Plantation Bitters;

Hoffland's German. do.
• Sand's Sarsaparilla,

Bull's dO.
•

•

• - Cough-ilyrup,
th. Diarrhoea Cordial',
Frey's Vertnifage,

• Vermifuges, doz. kinds.

Judron's,
Spaulding's, - --

.Ayer's,
Brandreth2s,-

Norse's,
Mebane's, livettUrs Winslow's Soothing Syrupy._
Dr. Rarishe's do, Keroseoe 011;Lamps and Chita,
news• always on hand.

solicits a. continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying,to.please he may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken in waiting up-
on adults as children.

Phyaiciana' P.rescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded at all 'hours. J. F. KURTZ.

August 12/ 1864

MMUS; LE TO 111111 ITERISTI
WE the undersigned intend to put up • Cain ,Mill and Evaporator to manufacture Syrup
at Ringgold, Md. We call the enention of farmers
to the importance of raising the Cane. as it is he
lieved by persons who hive raised it to be the most,
valuable crop that can be raised. 1% yields from two
hundred and twenty-five to two ltandred and seven-
ty-five gallons of Syrup to the acres The Cane is .
best planted on hills. The seed elleuld be sprouted
before planting it. Persons lavishing to.siet seed can
get it at Charles Hiteshew's stars, 'Ringgold; at.
Charles Hiteshew's store, Smithsbrng; at. around &

Logan's store, Leitersburg; at Geo. Stover's store,
Waynesboro'; at Daniel Mentzer's Milliatt Samuel ,
Frantz's Mill, at Geo. Besore's Mill, in• the. Black .
Corner, and at the Nunnery Mill.

Feb. 12, '64 —ll] J. & B. FRICK.

EIIIIIII, SEET-11101 VW EIT.
HE subscriber would inform his customers and

j. public generally, that having,' with other busi-
ness men of Waynesboro', adopted the
"C'ALISIMX ISMSPTIMIE99P/he is now prepared to' sell at shorter profits than
formerly. Persons in want of any article in his
lir& are respectfully invited io iv • .•., •

"s—stoc o • EPIDiG GOODS and
KITCHEN WARE are complete, and will be sold
at such prices (the timis considered) as cannot fail:
to give satisfaction. All kinds of

embracing the latest and most approved pasterns,
for eithet wood or rot!, constantly on hand.
ri'Special attention is given to putting up Spout-

ing. made of the hest tin, for houses and barns.
Remember the sign of the "Bro RED HORN" .

D. B. RUSSELL.
August 26, 1864.

MN A. 1101.7 II 14117" 111G.

CHOPPING MILLS
THE subscriber would inform the public that he

has purchased of V. B. Gilbert, the well-known
sawing .and Chopping Mills. situated about one
quarter of a mile from Bear's Factory, and is now
prepared to saw Lumber to order, by mill orcircu-
lar-saw, and is also prepared to chop corn;oats, &c.,
at short notice. Cr Persons wanting WATER
WHEELS can have them made to order at short
notice. None but the beet material will ,be used
for this purpose. By punctuality and attention to
business he hopes to merit a liberal share of the
public's patronage. JOHN L. METCALF.

Y. 8. The subscriber offers for sale a new
FRAME °BUILDING, 10 by 16 feet, suitable for
a backhuilding, wash house, stable, etc.. all ready
for roofing. J.L. M.

Nov. 4. 1864. . •

BARBERING.
fIpHE subscriber informs hie former patrons and
1 the public generally, that he has re-commenced

the BARBERING businesq, in the room formerly
,occupied by the Poet Office. and is now prepared
to do Bair-cutting and Shaving in the best style.

OEO. B. PRICE.
October 16

Mentzer's Horse & Cattle Powder.
STONERhavingre ciperm

purchased
ht eof MaboverMMe tzer. th

far-famed Horse end Cattle Powder, for Pennsylva-
nia and Maryland. takes this method of informing
the farmers, drovers, &c., that he has on band and
intends keeping a good supply always on hand.—
Country merchants and others keeping such articles
for sale, would do well to supply themselves with a
quantity. He will melt it on commission or for cash
cheap. Orders will be punctually attended to

January 31. •

•DOCTOR JOHN A..ROYERI
IEIORMERLY A. 4. Surgeon. U. S. N.. and ex-

amining Surgeon, Norfolk. Va., who had been
stationed in the Hampton Hospital. Fortress Mon-
roe has commenced the practice of Medicine and
Surgerj( in this place and will attend promptly to
all calla'or application fur information. larOffice
on Main Street, next door to Fourthman's Drug
Store. March 24-.-3-,

COUNTY TREASURER.
,AA Tthe solicitation of a number of -my friend/.

I Announce myself a candidate for the office of'

ITCount ' Treasurer, subject to the decision of the
Union ominnting County Convention. -

tiuig y, Mny s—ti.] WM. FLEACITA.


